David Gunner
Full Stack Software Developer

Portfolio

Telephone: 07732280585
Email: davidgunner@gunnerjnr.uk
Website: https://gunnerjnr.uk/
Github: https://github.com/gunnerjnr
LinkedIn:
linkedin.com/in/david-gunner-jnr/
KAP SEO Services:
https://www.kapseoservices.co.uk/

Band Site - Front End Development

Personal Statement
I'm a full-stack software developer with
an eye for detail. I have a strong work
ethic and am always eager to learn new
technologies that are necessary in order
to complete any task at hand. My
programming skills make me capable of
designing web applications, as well as
implementing SEO & Digital Marketing
campaigns.
I’m confident you take pride in your career;
I do too! As such, it is important we all
maintain our professional digital presence
by building up various online portfolios
like LinkedIn or even blogging on one's
own site about their passions outside of
tech.
I want to work on a team where I can use
my initiative and knowledge of
instructions to get the job done. My
confidence will help me complete any task
that is given, whether it's alone or as part
of a group.

SKILLS
HTML5
CSS3
Javascript
AngularJS

This site utilises HTML, CSS, JS, Angular, NPM, Bower.
Code Institute Final Project one.

Avengers Data Dashboard - Back End Development
This site demonstrates SVG data in a dashboard, using HTML
CSS, JS, D3.js, DC.js, Heroku, Bootstrap, Python and more.

GamersHub Community Site - Full Stack Development
This is a community based site built in DJango, Python, Bootstrap
HTML, CSS, JS, Paypal API, MongoDB, MySQL and other technologies.

Bop the bad elf - Android Mobile Game
A kids 'whack a mole' style christmas game for Android.
App Game Kit 2, written in AGK2 Basic, Also HTML5 Version.

Trapped - Luton Game Game (48hrs)
A luton game jam project made in Unity3D, C#. We had 48 hours to
create a game. [Train2Game Game Development Course].

Employment
Media Orb - SEO Executive & Digital
Marketer

2020-Present

SEO - (Search Engine Optimisation), Citations, Reports, Analytics
SEMrush, Google Search Console, Google Tag Manager, Google
Analytics, Google Docs & Google Sheets, plus much more...

Qualifications
Full Stack Diploma in Software Development

2018

Python
Django
Git

References

NPM
Linux

Any references can be discussed at the interview stage and
obtained following a successful interview.

EXPERIENCE:
MARCH 2020 - PRESENT
SEO EXECUTIVE & DIGITAL MARKETER
All of my daily tasks as an SEO Executive include things like Search Engine Optimisation, Citations and Reports. I am also in
charge of Analytics, SEMrush, Google Search Console (Google Sheets), plus so much more!
OCTOBER 2016 - MARCH 2020
ASSISTANT MANAGER, BETFRED BOOKMAKERS (DONE BROS)
My role here is to take the customers bets, handle money, banking duties, and translating the bets into the Finsoft betting till
software. (Data entry), daily marketing. Other duties involve making and verifying timesheets, managing other staff members
and dealing with customer service head-on.
MARCH 2012 - OCTOBER 2016
Full-time father to my firstborn daughter.
MAY 2008 - MARCH 2012
CASHIER, BETFRED BOOKMAKERS (DONE BROS)
My role here is to take the customers bets, handle money, banking duties, and translating the bets into the EPOS and Finsoft
betting till software. (Data entry), daily marketing.
JUNE 2009 - OCTOBER 2010
BARMAN, COBBLESTONES PUB, BRIDGWATER
As a barman my duties included talking with customers, serving drinks and general cleaning duties. As well as handling money,
replenishing stock.
EDUCATION:
FEBRUARY 2018
DIPLOMA IN FULL STACK SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT, CODE INSTITUTE
Foundation degree, Full Stack Web Development through Code Institute, an online school accredited by the Edinburgh Napier
University. https://codeinstitute.net/
2008 2012
STUDENT GAME DEVELOPER, TRAIN2GAME
An online school for learning Game Development. https://www.train2game.com
Although not relevant to this job I also hold an NVQ2 in Catering and Hospitality.
ACTIVITIES:
I am a very passionate person when it comes to computing and anything IT. I have been self-taught with building PC’s and fixing
them for friends and family. To actually paying for schools, courses, or certification programs to further my knowledge in such
fields as programming software like web sites or applications. In the meantime, I spend time teaching my eldest daughter about
these things too but also play various activities with her and her younger sister that are still an enjoyable learning experience
all around without being so serious most times! When I teach my eldest daughter about programming and game making, we use
programs such as Scratch and websites such as an hour of code https://code.org/learn.
PERSONAL STATEMENT:
I am currently self-employed for a company as an SEO Executive & Digital Marketer. I am also a partner in a business doing
similar work. I consider myself as a hard-working individual who gives 110% in everything I do, I am always willing to learn new
skills and am not afraid to ask about things when I don’t understand them or need help. I am also a good listener and love to
learn from people with more knowledge than myself. I am referred to by friends and family as having a very relaxed and easygoing personality, people find it easy to talk to me and often say although they haven't known me for long, feel as if they have
known me a long time.

